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When the COVID-19 pandemic began, formal frameworks to collect data about affected patients were lack-
ing. The COVID-19 andCancer Consortium (CCC19) was formed to collect granular data on patients with can-
cer and COVID-19 at scale and as rapidly as possible. CCC19 has grown from five initial institutions to 125
institutions with >400 collaborators. More than 5,000 cases with complete baseline data have been accrued.
Future directions include increased electronic health record integration for direct data ingestion, expansion
to additional domestic and international sites, more intentional patient involvement, and granular analyses of
still-unanswered questions related to cancer subtypes and treatments.
Introduction
Patients with cancer have a higher risk of

infection and subsequent morbidity and

mortality because of their generally

compromised immune systems. This is

also the case for the novel coronavirus,

SARS-CoV-2. Patients with cancer are

twice as likely to die from this infection

compared to the general population (Ba-

kouny et al., 2020). The pandemic has

also led to significant disruption in cancer

screening, diagnosis, and treatment of

cancer, which is anticipated to lead to

an indirect increase in morbidity and mor-

tality in this vulnerable population (Ba-

kouny et al., 2020; van de Haar et al.,

2020; Schrag et al., 2020). Thus, studying

SARS-CoV-2 and its resultant COVID-

19 in patients with cancer is highly

warranted.

The complex nature of infectious dis-

ease research studies in patients with

cancer is exacerbated during pandemics,

when healthcare personnel are severely

challenged by time and energy to collect

and enter data in electronic survey instru-

ments. The population of patients with

cancer is extremely heterogenous, with

differences in types of cancer; numerous

treatment regimens; differences in survi-

vorship/time from diagnosis of cancer;

and differences in baseline characteris-

tics such as age, gender, race, comorbid-

ities, and other sociodemographic fac-

tors. Electronic health records (EHRs)

are also not specifically designed for

answering cancer- or infection-related
questions. They generally lack specific

structured fields on infection-specific in-

formation (e.g., prior use of antimicrobial

treatment or any ongoing secondary pro-

phylaxis, exposure history of infection,

onset of symptoms, etc.) and cancer-spe-

cific information (e.g., Eastern Coopera-

tive Oncology Group [ECOG] perfor-

mance status, cancer status, treatment

intent, treatment context, etc.). Further-

more, ascertainment of causality is often

extremely difficult, and attribution of

death to infection or cancer is almost

impossible without an autopsy. Serious

consideration for epidemiological and

statistical challenges such as multicolli-

nearity, measured and unmeasured con-

founding, interaction between various

risk factors, bidirectional effect between

infection and cancer, and multiple

competing risks for outcomes is essential

to prevent false positive and false nega-

tive claims and avoid wastage of precious

resources during a pandemic. Despite

these challenges, carefully designed

cross-sectional and longitudinal cohort

studies can rapidly answer many ques-

tions that prospectively designed clinical

trials cannot within a practicable and

feasible time frame.

At the beginning of the COVID-19

pandemic, information on the risks posed

to patients with cancer was extremely

scant (Liang et al., 2020). At the same

time, the relatively new technologies of

social media platforms and EHRs offered

the opportunity to quickly undertake a
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multi-institutional and international effort

to better understand the prognosis of in-

fected patients, with an immediate goal

of improving patient care.

Formation of The COVID-19 and

Cancer Consortium (CCC19)

Prompted by the need for rapid assess-

ment of clinical impact of COVID-19 in pa-

tients with cancer, and to identify and

share the best practices to facilitate care

during this pandemic, an active conversa-

tion took place on Twitter and other social

media platforms, using the hashtag

#COVID19nCancer. A dynamic discus-

sion ensued, and the COVID-19 and Can-

cer Consortium (CCC19) was convened

on March 15, 2020, by five founding insti-

tutions (Desai et al., 2020; Rubinstein

et al., 2020). The driving goal and mission

statement of CCC19 is ‘‘to collect and

disseminate prospective, granular, uni-

formly organized information on people

with cancer who are diagnosed with

COVID-19—at scale and as rapidly as

possible.’’

Oversight and Governance

Structure

The consortium is governed by a steering

committee comprised of members with a

diverse clinical and research background

in oncology, hematology, viral epidemi-

ology, clinical informatics, and biostatis-

tics. In addition to the steering committee,

operational subcommittees include publi-

cations (to establish authorship guidelines

for projects utilizing CCC19 data and/or

resources), funding (to identify sources
ecember 14, 2020 ª 2020 Elsevier Inc. 761
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of funding for the consortium, dissemi-

nate this information to consortium mem-

bers, and assist in the writing and critical

revision of grants), epidemiology and

biostatistics (to establish guidelines and

provide support to investigators in

designing and executing studies with the

highest rigor, reproducibility, and impact),

informatics (to develop and maintain the

survey instrument[s] and oversee stan-

dardization of the data model, integration

of data directly from EHRs, and visualiza-

tion of data), and patient advocacy (to

engage with cancer patient communities

and advocacy networks and to coordi-

nate with parties reaching out to CCC19).

Protocol and Website Development

The CCC19 survey was developed to

create a de-identified centralized registry

housed at Vanderbilt University Medical

Center (VUMC), with participation limited

to health care professionals or their prox-

ies. No protected health information (PHI),

as defined by the Health Insurance Porta-

bility and Accountability Act of 1996

(HIPAA), is collected by this centralized

registry, which is IRB exempt (VUMC

#200467). Participants voluntarily report

details about patients with cancer under

their direct care or at their institution who

have been diagnosed with COVID-19.

The survey respondents are anonymous

and are not compensated by the con-

sortium. Initially, the survey was open to

any anonymous reporter in authorized

countries; however, given data quality

concerns and an inability to obtain

follow-up from fully anonymous partici-

pants, eligibility was subsequently

restricted to participating sites. Notably,

while the site PI is identified to the con-

sortium, the actual survey respondents

remain anonymous. The participating

sites may or may not implement their

own separate IRB approval. Any site

participating in CCC19 must execute a

data transfer agreement following the

standardized Federal Demonstration

Partnership (FDP) template (https://

thefdp.org/default/committees/research-

compliance/data-stewardship/). This

study is registered with ClinicalTrials.gov,

NCT04354701, and is ongoing. A central-

ized website (https://ccc19.org/) has

been created to direct potential partici-

pants to the survey, collect feedback,

and disseminate results.

Eligibility criteria have been kept simple

and non-restrictive to ensure capturing a
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wide range of patients with cancer and

COVID-19. Inclusion criteria for entering

a case include suspected (presumptive

positive based on clinical presentation)

COVID-19 or laboratory-confirmed

SARS-CoV-2 and a current or past medi-

cal history of invasive malignancy (any

type). No restriction is placed on how

long ago a cancer diagnosis might have

occurred, since patients may have

received potentially lung-toxic therapy

even many decades prior (e.g., bleomycin

for Hodgkin lymphoma or testicular can-

cer). Exclusion criteria include partici-

pants located within countries not explic-

itly approved for participation by the

VUMC legal counsel or reports from

non-healthcare providers (or their prox-

ies). Prior entry into another COVID-19

registry is allowed, although all respon-

dents are asked to report on such report-

ing, when it does occur, to address con-

cerns of duplicated data (Bauchner

et al., 2020).

Leveraging Existing Health

Informatics and Technology

Platforms

A centralized database was developed

using the REDCap web browser-based

platform (Harris et al., 2009). REDCap

also permits prospective and longitudinal

data collection to enhance data capture of

new variables or long-term outcomes as

we gather more knowledge about

COVID-19, and accommodates struc-

tured and free-text data entry. Given

recent advances in natural language pro-

cessing techniques, we provide free text

entry for concepts difficult to capture

with structured questionnaires (e.g., can-

cer-specific treatment, unanticipated

COVID-19-related complications) (Sa-

vova et al., 2019). Whenever feasible,

structured variables were mapped to

existing terminologies to support future

data harmonization efforts, e.g.,

SNOMED-CT for comorbidities and ATC

for medication exposures. The HemOnc

ontology was used to describe cancer-

specific concepts such as context of sys-

temic anti-cancer therapy (Warner et al.,

2019). We deliberately chose vocabu-

laries identified as being standard termi-

nologies by the Observational Health

Data Sciences and Informatics (OHDSI)

consortium (Hripcsak et al., 2015). All vari-

ables contain an ‘‘Unknown’’ option.

Given the flexibility and extensibility of

REDCap, some sites prefer to build and
maintain local instances for direct data

entry instead of reporting into the central

VUMC instance. This also allows for the

addition of site-specific variables for local

needs.

Data Collection Forms

Development and Revisions

We designed customized forms for can-

cer and COVID-19 as per the limited liter-

ature on COVID-19 risk factors and out-

comes available at the time of starting

the registry and have continuously

included emerging variables of clinical

significance for more focused and precise

analyses (Figure 1A). Most questions in

the survey are optional, with a subset be-

ing mandatory; evolution of the knowl-

edge of prognostic factors has led to con-

version of some variables from optional to

mandatory (e.g., cancer status, which is

strongly associated with 30-day all-cause

mortality) (Kuderer et al., 2020a).

The survey is designed such that

incompletely filled-out forms can be

completed at a later time, using a unique

link that is generated within the REDCap

system and available only to the respon-

dent. Data entry personnel can voluntarily

return and add outcome data and/or com-

plete the forms using this unique link pro-

vided to them as the patient’s clinical

course evolves.

The survey includes the following five

data collection forms: (1) Patient Demo-

graphics, (2) COVID-19 Details, (3) Cancer

Details, (4) Respondent Details, and (5)

Follow-up. Further details about the con-

tent of the forms can be found at https://

ccc19.org/faqs.

Quality Assurance and Quality

Improvement Processes

Due to the challenges of temporality as

well as the need to define composite out-

comes and risk factors, a large number of

derived variables have been developed.

These have evolved in parallel with the

main survey instruments. Given that

many of the variables are optional and

that there is an ‘‘Unknown’’ option for

each variable, missingness and excessive

unknown responses are concerns for

both raw and derived variables. In order

to mitigate these concerns, we developed

a quality score that is used to evaluate

case reports for targeted improvement.

Data problems are classified as minor (1

point), moderate (3 points), and major (5

points) (Table 1). Quality score metrics

are periodically returned to sites, and the

https://thefdp.org/default/committees/research-compliance/data-stewardship/
https://thefdp.org/default/committees/research-compliance/data-stewardship/
https://thefdp.org/default/committees/research-compliance/data-stewardship/
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Figure 1. CCC19 Data Collection Schema and Participating Institutions
(A) The general schema for data collection.
(B) Participating institutions as of October 3, 2020. Current participants include 10 NCI-Designated Cancer Centers; 43 NCI-Designated Comprehensive Cancer
Centers; 25 NCI Community Oncology Research Program (NCORP) community sites, of which 10 are designated as Minority/Underserved; and 10 international
sites (Canada and Mexico). Image source: NCI (public domain).
ECOG PS, Eastern Cooperative Group performance status; BMI, body mass index; irAEs, immune-related adverse events.
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overall change in the cumulative distribu-

tion of quality scores is shared with the

consortium on a regular basis.

Data Sharing

In order to increase and maintain the

transparency of the CCC19 project, the

data dictionary is made freely available

through a public GitHub repository:

https://github.com/covidncancer/CCC19_

dictionary. The code to create all derived
variables is also maintained here. A static

version of the data dictionary and a list of

derived variables can be downloaded

through the CCC19 website at https://

ccc19.org/faqs. New variable requests

are collected through a crowdsourced

process at https://redcap.link/CCC19-

variable-request.

Participating sites have a right to

obtain their own data on demand. A
fully de-identified aggregated extract of

the CCC19 registry is made freely avail-

able to non-commercial and academic

researchers after an embargo period

of approximately 6 months from pre-

specified data submission deadlines,

during which members of the con-

sortium have the opportunity to conduct

scientific inquiries and publish the

results.
Cancer Cell 38, December 14, 2020 763
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Table 1. Quality Score Metrics

Major Problems (5 Points) Moderate Problems (3 Points) Minor Problems (1 Point)

High levels of baseline missingness Cancer status missing Cancer status unknown

Large number of unknowns ECOG performance status missing ECOG performance status unknown

30-day f/u is 60+ days overdue 30-day f/u is 30–59 days overdue

Death status missing or unknown Metastatic status missing or unknown

Baseline COVID-19 severity missing

or unknown

ICU status missing or unknown

Hospitalization status missing or unknown

Intubation status missing or unknown

O2 need missing or unknown

Days to death missing or unknown

ADT missing or unknown (prostate cancer only)

Biomarkers missing or unknown (breast cancer only)

BCG exposure missing or unknown (bladder cancer only)

ADT, androgen deprivation therapy; BCG, Bacillus Calmette-Guérin; ECOG, Eastern Cooperative Oncology Group.
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Outcome
Since its founding, the consortium has

expanded to 120+ institutions and 400+

individual members (Figure 1B). As of

October 14, 2020, there are 5,991 records

in the central database, of which 4,959

(83%) have complete baseline data.

Among participating sites, 81 have re-

ported one or more cases, 68 have re-

ported 10+ cases, and 17 have reported

100+ cases. Three analyses have been

published to date: (1) an analysis of risk

factors associated with 30-day all-cause

mortality in N = 928 patients (Kuderer

et al., 2020a), (2) an analysis of patterns

of anti-COVID-19 medication treatments

and their effect on mortality in N = 2,186

patients (Rivera et al., 2020), and (3) an

update to the mortality rates and exami-

nation of causes of death in the initial

cohort of N = 928 patients (Kuderer

et al., 2020b).

Initial beta testing indicated that the

baseline information in the survey would

take �5–15 min to complete. The prac-

tical experience after the first �4,000

cases have been entered indicates that

the process follows a Poisson distribu-

tion after removal of outliers, with me-

dian of 25 min (10th percentile, 9 min;

90th percentile, 71 min) per case

(Figure 2A).

An analysis of data quality at the time of

the fourth data lock (July 31, 2020) indi-

cated that the overall quality of reports

was acceptable but in need of improve-

ment, with 78% of cases meeting the pre-

determined threshold (Figure 2B). After

targeted queries to sites, the cumulative
764 Cancer Cell 38, December 14, 2020
quality score improved significantly, with

88% of cases meeting the predetermined

threshold.

Outlook
In a very short period of time, CCC19

formed to become one of the largest con-

sortia focused on COVID-19 and its ef-

fects on patients with cancer. In addition

to publications to date, a number of spe-

cific subprojects are underway to make

the most of this large data resource.

Balancing Risks versus Benefits

The web-based survey asks for informa-

tion that is collected during routine clinical

care. There is an indirect risk to the patient

that the respondent could inadvertently

disclose PHI in a free text response field;

all structured fields (such as age) are con-

structed such that PHI cannot be dis-

closed. Clear instructions are given within

the survey that no PHI is to be recorded,

and the survey respondent is also advised

to speak with their Privacy Office if they

have any concerns about sharing non-

PHI clinical data. Breach of confidentiality

poses a risk to institutions and to individ-

uals. The benefits of critical information

for understanding the burden of novel

infection and methods to prevent and

treat complications still outweigh the risks

of data collection in such registries; thus

local IRB offices are encouraged to

approve the study with waiver of HIPAA

Authorization.

A separate risk to scientific integrity is

that of excessive missing or unknown

data. In our early analyses, expediency

was key, and a high level of missingness
was deemed acceptable; standard statis-

tical methods of multiple imputation were

used to partially address this issue. Un-

known responses are more problematic,

although they may occasionally be medi-

cally appropriate, such as cancer status

being unknown in the period between

initiation of a treatment and the first

assessment by imaging or physical

exam. For example, in our initial analysis,

we found that having an unknown number

of comorbidities was associated with

increased 30-day all-cause mortality,

pAOR 6.77 (95%CI, 1.42–32.33) (Kuderer

et al., 2020a)—this is likely a surrogate of

an unmeasured confounder, e.g., skilled

nursing facility residents may have fewer

available medical records and thus more

unknowns. With the introduction of the

quality score described above, records

not meeting a sufficient quality score

(less than 5 points, i.e., nomajor problems

and at most one moderate problem) will

only be used for descriptive purposes in

future CCC19 data reports; others are

considered for full analyses, subject to

standard additional project-specific

exclusion criteria. This generally follows

the model of ‘‘analytic cases’’ as used

by the cancer registry community (Mallin

et al., 2013).

Future Directions and Investment in

Long-Term Infrastructure

It is imperative to conduct periodic critical

evaluations to ensure established and

ongoing objectives are being met. We

will adapt over time to encompass

emerging information on COVID-19 (e.g.,

antibody levels, SARS-CoV-2 genomic



Figure 2. Distribution of Curation Times andQuantitative Improvement in Quality Score after
the First Round of Feedback to Sites
(A) Time intervals are determined by taking the difference between timestamps as recorded by REDCap at
the initiation of each of the baseline forms. Outliers (negative calculated time, or calculated time greater
than 120 min) are removed.
(B) The red curve illustrates the state of the registry at the time of the fourth data lock (July 31, 2020); at that
time, fewer than 80% of records met the quality threshold. Targeted feedback was provided to sites
�2 weeks later, and after 2 months the Quality Score had improved such that 88% of cases met the
threshold to qualify as analytic cases.
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tests, etc.), as well as possibly additional

patient data (e.g., patient-reported out-

comes) to augment the existing clinical

data. As a grassroots and member-driven

organization, the scientific direction of

CCC19 will be influenced by member in-

terests and expertise. Given the wide
range of EHR platforms across partici-

pating institutions and the regulatory re-

strictions, we were unable to utilize the

integration of EHR for direct data capture;

however, this research capacity is essen-

tial to quickly capture and disseminate

findings via informatics platforms during
novel pandemics in future. EHR integra-

tion will also allow better data harmoniza-

tion efforts with other groups building

complementary registries. Finally, this is

a completely voluntary project, so identi-

fying and securing funding is essential to

maintain the sustainability of such

endeavors.
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